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IMfBOTEMBST IX XB . ma cook oako wobstbd.DEBS AFTER GOVERNORSHIP SENATORS FINALLY YIELD. DOWNEY IS BOUND OVER,Y5 KNOCKED OUT TJIE TALENT.that the article were not obscene, aa
laid down by the smtut. Vlasuher at
least, he thought, should be discharges

Two Robber Killed, a Third Woanded and
the Root to be Captured.

Sapula, L T., Aug. 1 Yesterday at
the house of Bill Province marshals act-

ing for the Walls, Fargo company at
tacked Henry Munson, Lon Gordon and
Ad Berryhlll, of the notorious Cook
gang. Munson and Gordon made a des-

perate fight and about two hundred
shots were fired. Munson and Gordon
were killed. Berryhlll surrendered. The
posse consisted of Indians.

Detective Holmes expects soon to cap
ture the remainder of the gang.

IVCAXIA BEBIXD XBB BECOBD,

She Falls Short of it by Over Throe Hours
oa Has Way Bast.

London.Aug. 8. The steamer Lucanla
from New York for Queenstown and
Liverpool, passed Brow Head at 9:48

o'clock this morning.' Her time of pass
age from Sandy Hook to Brow Head
was five days, thirteen hours and five
minutes. Adding two hours and thirty-
five minutes to complete the run to
Queenstown, she made the voyage In
about five days, fifteen hours and thir
ty-fi- ve minutes, or three hours and
twenty-eig- ht minutes short of the rec
ord.

Robber Boarded the Train.
St Louis, Mo., Aug. 3. Train No. S on

the Ban Francisco railroad was boarded
last night by a man who made ah as-

sault on the Pacific company's express
car. The messenger got the door olosed.
but received a bullet in tbe hand. The
train carried a large amount of treas
ure. Confederates were supposed to be
near.

So Record Wen Broken,
Chicago, Aug. 8. The second day of

the big National Circuit Cycling meet
was marked by Some very pretty rid
ign, witnessed by, 8,000 people. No rec
ords were broken.

OX TBE BALL FIXLD.

At Philadelphia. Philadelphia and
Baltimore broke even torday. The
home team took hte first game by rea
son of their magnificent ptyy. The vis-tor- s

could de nothing with Taylor, while
Esper was hit hard. In the second
game Harper was put ia ti fitch, but
was taken out after the second Inning.
Weyhtng proved-equall- lneffeotlve,and
Baltimore had no trouble In making
hits. ' The game was called on account
o darkness ai'the end of sevenths.

First game:
Baltimore. 9 0 0 9 1 1 0 114Phlla : 2 0 1 0 4 1 1 5 14

Hits Baltimore 12, Philadelphia 17.

Errors Baltimore 5, ' Philadelphia
Batteries Esper and Boblnson, Taylor,
and Grady.

Seoond game:
Baltimore 4 2 3 2 4 1 &-- 16

Philadelphia.. .. 0 0 0 0 0 2 1--
Hlts Baltimore 18, Philadelphia 7.

Errors Baltimore 1, Philadelphia 1

Batteries McMahon and Clarke; Har-
per, Weyhlng and Cross. '

At Louisville. Game given to Louis
ville 9 to 0 on account of Chicago re
fusing to play with balls furnished by
Louisville.

At Brooklyn. The New York and
Brooklyn teams played two games here
to-d- and each won one. Both teams

y, and each won one. Both games
were won by good hittlng.though In the
firs game the Brooklyns helped their
opponents to a victory by their errors,
which were especially bad. In the first
Boyle went to bat five times ahd scored
five safe hits. The first game was call
ed at tbe end of the seventh inning In
order to enable the seoond game' to be
played.

First game:
Brooklyn 2 0 0 0 1 0 03
NewYork.. ... . 2 1 0 6 2 0 6 17

Hits Brooklyn 8, New York 16. Err
orsBrooklyn 6, New York 2. Batteries

Daub, Gastright and Klnslow; West-
ervelt and Farrell.

Second game:
New.York.. 01040001 6

Brooklyn .. 1 3 0 0 2 0 1 0 7

Hits New York 10, Brooklyn 18. Err
orsNew York 6, Brooklyn 2. . Batteries

Clark and Wilson; Kennedy and Dai- -

ley.
At Cleveland. The reds saved a shut- -

put at the hands of the spiders y

by by batting the ball hard In the last
Inning .Young was In great form. Mo- -
Kean and McGarr made home runs.
Tebeau was put out of the game In the
third Inning for abusing the umpire,
Cincinnati., uuuuuuvuo 6
Cleveland .. 11200831 11

Hits Cincinnati 6, Cleveland 16. Err- -
nati 2, Cleveland 2. Batter

iesCross and Murphy; Young and
Zlmmer. : . ' '

At Boston. By good stick work and
and bad battery errors on Boston's part
the Washlngtons scored eight, runs in
the game against the Bostons here to
day, and as Mercer pKched very olever- -

ty the home team was defeated. . Mc

Carthys bad play In letting 8elbach"s
hit get past him with two on the bases
gave the senators two runs In the first
After the first inning the visitors play-
ed finely. ..

Boston.. ,.. 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 14
Wash'ton .. 2 0 0 3 0 0 8 0 18

Hit Washington 10, Boston 4. Err--
on Washington 6, Boston 8. Batteries

Moran and MoOulre; Nichols, on

and Ryan. j -
At Pittsburg. The browns took the

lead in the first to-da-y and were never
overtaken ly the home team., Gumbert
was hit Bard, but the poor base-runnlr- ig

of the home players also contributed to
the Browns' victory, joiy made a home
run., v ,

St; Louis .. 8 0 1.0 2 1 0--

Pittsburg... .1 0 0 0 8 a 1 8
Hits Bt Louis 16, Pittsburg lL Est--

ors St Louis 4, Pittsburg 4. Batteries

Little aimlfloanee U Attached to trade
In the Week A V

New Tork, Aug.
raorrow will say:

While little significance Is attached
to the moderate Improvement In trade
at San Francisco, Pittsburg, Baltimore,

Augusta and Atlanta when It Is added

that clearing house totals for July re-

port 29 cities with larger aggregates
than In July last year contrasted with

the June report, which contained only
eighteen oltles with aggregates larger
than those in June a year ago, It Is per
ceived that there are Influences at work
at the Interior favoring an increase In
the volume of business. The July
clearings total at 68 cities was I per
sent smaller than In June and the
smallest of any month this year except
February. Compared with July last
year Boston's July total declined
per cent. St Louis and Pittsburg alone
among the more Important cities show
gains over July last

Improvement announced In general
trade at San Franolsoo Is based on In
terest manifested In the war In Asia,
provision dealers particularly antici
pating largely Increased trade. War
between China and Japan has not af
fected the price of tea here yet, al
though an Jncreased demand Is noted
at New York, Boston and Chicago. Teas
are low now and stocks here moderate.
If ' tea ports should be closed high
prices would follow quickly.

Boston reports staple merchandise
very quiet, cotton selling at concessions.
Added Interest in wool has charao-
terized the Philadelphia and Boston
markets. Slight increases m demand In

nearly all leading lines are reported.
Advices from Cleveland, Detroit Louis
ville, Omaha, Milwaukee, Minneapolis
and Duluth are alll of more than
usual midsummer dullness. A moder
ate tendency to Improvement la noted
at Minneapolis. At Chicago only
few lines report Improvement, western
buyers taking less because damage to
props by drought There Is an Improve
ment In bar iron sales. Potatoes are
being marked up rapidly at the west
at the city last named 12 cents a bushel,
due to drought and small receipts
Travelers are again being sent out
from St. Louis and in dry goods, Shoes,
hats and hardware are said to be doing
moderately well. A fair volume of bus
iness Is reported from Kansas.

Advices from southern cities, no tm
provement at Charleston, the trade
selling cautiously at Savannah and
business quiet at Jacksonville, where
collections are slow. There Is an Im
provement in business at Augusta, and
jobbers at Atlanta are filling orders
more freely owing to good crop pros
pects.-- Nashville announces aa im
proved outlook, Chattanooga's July
trade Is reported larger than that for
June, but at Birmingham business Is
quiet and collections are unimproved,
Trade has been slack at New Orleans,
but the boot and shoe business Is im
proving and manufacturers are busy,
Advices from Galveston and other
points in Texas continue to report Im-

provement
Wool remains steady at last week's

one cent advance.
Wheat exports six days ending: Aug

ust 3 amount to 2,977,000 bushels against
22,000 bushels la the week a year ago.

There are 220 business failures In the
United States this week against, 469
in the corresponding' week a year ago,
which was a period of extreme unrest in
businessri cirees.

He Took Aconite and Died.
Providence, R. L, Aug. 8. Henry

Claflln drank two ounces of aconite
this morning and died three hours later
at the hospital. Claflln was formerly
a well known auctioneer, but recently
had been a carpenter. He had been en
gaged for the past few days In the drug
store and there he drank the aconite,
He had been despondent for a time.
but had given ho one the belief that he
intended to take his life.

Germany Take, a Hand.
Berlin, Aug. 3. German warships

Alexandrine, Aroona and Marie, which
are now on the west coast of the United
States, have been ordered to proceed to
the scene of naval operations between
China and Japan.

,!
' Another Railroad Strike.

Great Falls, Mont, Aug. 3. A strilce
on the Montana Central railroad went
Into effect. here yesterday. - Men In the
repair shops and yards quit work. On
the arrival of a west, bound train dur
ing the afternoon - Engineer Derrltran
refused to haul any but mall' cars.. The
strike is caused by the discharge of twq
engineers.

Held Vp in a Store.
New York, Aug. 8. At half-pa- st

twelve o'clock this afternoon Alex.
ander Newberger, a jeweler at 1817

Broadway, was held up In his store by a
man named Edward Williams, who at-
tacked the jeweler with a heavy piece
ox leaa pipe, mulcting a severe aoalp
wound. The police, however, were on
hand and arrested the fellow before he
got away. .?..'

WAIXVf&.rOK IBM BAOBB. -

Yaehta and Warships Fill the Roads at
Cowve.

Cowes, Aug. 3. Yachts and Warships
fill the roads and a greajt crowd awaits
here the beginning of the big matches.
George Gould met, theTrlnoe of Wales
at the house of the Royal Yaoht squad
ron y, ana arranged with him the
final details of the Vigilant-Britann- ia

matoh., -
,

- -

The Vigilant, which returned to
Southampton formes uremeirt, has been
rated at 169, and she will allow two
minutes, four seconds to the Britannia.
Both yachts will be towed to Cowes to-

night The Duke of York and Prince
Henry of Battenberg are among the
many conspicuous persons wha have

IVBBIT TO HOUSE COKWEBEEt ox
TBtSaVOAK SCHEDULE.

The Doty Will Not be Baaed oa the Frice
Vet Fennd Hut oa the Saccharine
Strength of the Sturar Foond la
Total Amount-Cle- ar Koad Ahead,
Washington, Aug. 3. If any faith oan

be in the signs that manifest them
selves about the capltol will
witness the beginning of the end of end
tariff conference. There is every Indica
tion that the demooratlo members will
ave at any time yet This Is due temfw
get closer together than
they have at any time 'yet This
due to the fact that the Sugar sched
ule Is out of the way. Every member
of the conference denies that there has
been any agreement,but sufficient has
leaked out to show that there can be no

longer any reason to doubt that they
have agreed aa to what they will do
when the time oome to act The bouse
conferees have always held that there
was hidden away In the schedule of the
senate bill a protection to the trust that
greatly augmented the differential one- -

eighth that was given them, and they
have contended that this should be re-
moved. Upon this basis they made the
demand that the text of the bill1 should
be changed. In a spirit of concession
the senate to that. extent yielded. As
now prepared, tbe sugar schedule will
provide for the levying of the following
duties:

On all raw and refined sugar 40 per
cent, ad valorem, the same rate as here
tofore, but with this difference, that the
duty will be based, not on the price per
pound, whatever it may be, or the mere
pound of the article purchased, but up
on the saccharine strength of the sugar
found in the total amount If the
sugar is raw the duty will be collected
upon only the pure sugar that it con
tains, and when it comes to the oolleo--
tlon on refined sugar, instead of the
collection being made upon the value of
the refined article It will be based on the
value and amount ef sugar necessary
to make the refined product

Thus, it is claimed, there win be no
hidden protection for the trust and that
nothing can acorue to them through the
process of refining. It Is figured out by
those who advocate the duty that ft Is
not any better for the rust han he for
mer schedule,although this is denied In
otner quarters, it is also said tnattne
house conferees will accept this aa a so-

lution of the problem and that they will
claim it as a vlotory because It does
away 'with the alleged hidden protec-
tion. The next step after the house
agreed to accept this schedule waa to
find out-i- the refining Interests wooM
take it It Is understood that the sen-
sors who have oared for this Interest
vera finncmfrari ant the.t thjyw olivt.
antly accepted the schedule as the best
that could be had and agreed that it
would not be antagonized.

If this schedule Is finally determined
upon lor there Is always
the possibility of a change at the last
moment It Is probable that the remain
der of the bill may be speedily disposed
of and there is a hope that the full
confidence may be had on Monday and
the report made to the senate early in
the week. There is how a pretty clear
understanding as to what shall-b- e done
with the rest of the bill. -

It is said the Louisiana senators and
Messrs., Kyle and Allen will not accept
the proposed schedule. If this be true
It is not aparent how the democrats ex
pect to pass the bill. There Is no pro
vision in1 the schedule for the bounty of
1894, and both the Louisiana senators
have declared that unless thls'bounty Is

put in the bill they' cannot support it
It Is probable that by night
the outcome will be known with some
degree of defleniteness.

Ia Doomed to Die. '

Lyons, Aug. 8. Caserlo was sentenced
to death at 12:37. As the sentence was
pronounced he tottered, and with a
weak voice said: "Vive social revolu
tion!" Then in a louder voice he shout
ed: "Courage, comrades! Vive an--

archie!", it.,
PILSBIM8 ATTX.YXOVXM.

They Were Taken Around the Histories!
Town in Barges. .

Plymouth, Mass., Aug. 8. The histor
ical pilgrims from Philadelphia visited

Plymouth y, coming from Boston

by the forenoon train. They were taken
around town in barges and viewed

points of Interest. Dinner was taken at,
Samoset house.

At Pilgrim hall, ladles, descendants of
the Pilgrims, served lunch, and an ad-

dress was delivered by Hon. W.T.Davis,
the Plymouth historian. The party was
Invited by Professor Baldwin to visit
Clark's Island, but were unable to do so
on account of their short stay. They re
turned to Boston this afternoon, "

QBEAX ISXEBXaX ABOXMmD.

The Tennla-Vate- at Sonthamptoa-From- -

last to be Rutting. '
Southampton, L. L, Aug. . 3. John

Howland and W. A. Lamed are the
winners of the first prise In the doubles
of .the Long Island tennis tournament
They defeated M. F. Goodbody and W.
K. Fowler this afternoon before a large
and fashionable audience In : three
straight sets, and did It In a compara-
tively easy manner. iThe champion-
ship match between Learned and Good-bod-y

for the big trophy waa postponed
until on Account of the hard
rain of this morning. ; .? . ;?;'. ,r v 'if

To-nig-ht opinions are evenly, divided
to whether Goodbody' can .' beat

Lamed In the form In which the lat
ter Is at present playing. The matoh

BB WTlt BB 177 H CAWDIDATB OF
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At the Railway Union Coavencloa the
Sentiment Wh Thai Ha Should Bmni

Political raotorwAl Adrtaed to Vote
lb People's Ticket.

Chicago, Aug. 8. The American

Railway union adjourned at 10 o'olock
ht after a most turbulent and un

satisfactory meeting. Ostensibly the
object of the meeting was to consider
the cause leading to the great strike
and to find out the present itatai there
of, but , there U a general Impression
among olote observer that the real ob--
Jeot of the meeting wae to found in
boom for Eugene V. Debi for the gov- -

ernorshlp of.Indiana. This, however.
It denied by the leaders of the A. R. U
who' declare the report wae olroulated

by enemlei of Db.
The convention throughout waa

trongly political In cbaractsr.and there
waa much more talk of the populist
matters than of labor affairs. It Is cer
tain that should Debs care to run for
governor of Indiana at the next elec-

tlon on the populist ticket he would re-

ceive the support of the party almost to
a man. When approached Debs de-

nied that he had any political end In
view.

The most important action taken by
the convention was the issuing of
general' address, the title of which was
"a resolution to the voters of the
country." The sentiment of this ad'
dress, the text of which the convention
declined to make public, was almost en
ttrely political, advising every laboring
man to turn out at the polls and vote
ticket of the people's party.

The resolutions condemn railways and
monopolies, and after a statement of
the strike situation, the causes and th'e
reasons why the national strike should
be declared off in favor of individual
strikes of the different railroad sys
tems, the alleged unwarranted inter
ference of the federal authorities Is en
larged upon. The statement Is made
that the siike would have been suc
cessful but for the action of the feder
al authorities, instigated by the rail
roads.

Following a general endorsement of
the people's party Is a specifio endorse-
ment of Governor Altgeld, Mayor Hop--
klns.Governors Lewelllng.Hogg, Watte,
Pennoyer, possibly Markham of Call'
fornta, and other governors who have
distinguished themselves as "radical
labor supporters during the strike." The

"address declares that union has Both
lnr to do with declaring the strike off,
that question renting entirely with the
strikers on the twenty-seve- n roads
.which have been Involved. ' Baoh road
Is allowed, to act as It pleases.

President Debs made a speech to the
convention which was frequently Inter-
rupted by applause. In many ways the
sentiment of the convention was almost
unanimous that the strike leader should
become a political factor and leader,
Several delegates made enthusiastic
speeches favoring the populist idea.
The speakers maintained that as it had
become difficult for the people to get
Justice through tbe courts and as the
methods of the czar were being set up
in America It was time for the working-
men to call a halt. The oommittee of
Pullman strikers reported to the con-

vention this afternoon assuring the del
egates that not a single striker had yet
gone back to work nor .would a man re
turn until the demands had been grant
ed. , , n

... ' Sued fe Thentanda.
Waltham, Mass., Aug. 3. The Wal-tha- m

Dally Tribune has been sued for
$10,00(1 damages by Thomas B. and Hen
ry O. Eaton, father and son, for alleged
defamation of character. Papers were
served upon Editor C. H. Lincoln. The
(writ Is returnable In September.

, Noted Pointer Dead.
Montclair, N. J., Aug. ..A dispatch

iwas received here to-ni- from London

announcing the death of George Inness,
the noted landscape painter who was a
resident of Chtoago. He died in Soot-lan-d,

"where he was traveling for his
health. Mr. Inness' son, George Inness,
Is also a well known painter. Mr. In-

ness was born in 1825 In Newburgh, N,
T. He resided for several years near
Boston, where some of his best pictures
were painted.

TBE BAT AX CBAVXAVQiKA.
i i " '

A Long Iisfof Lectures by Various Speak
ers on the Program.

Chautauqua, N. Y., Aug. 3. The Chau

tauqua congress held an executive ses

sion this morning to arrange for a pub
lic meeting ana Banquet to he held

tiext week. Hon. Carroll D. Wright
delivered a leeture on "The industrial
Emancipation' of Woman." Professor
Bernard Martin continued his lectures
on Spanish-America- n history, speaking
to-da-y on "San. Martin and Bolivar."
Rev.-- M. Westlake lectured on "Art
and Archaeology" at the museum. Mrs.
0. H. Clark of Chicago gave an address
on "Tone said Color lit English Litera-
ture." ' ' ' : '

-

t's program InWludea an Illus-

trated lecture by Mr. H. S. Benton, on
"Adventures In the Sandwich Islands."

' At the meeting of the Politioal Econ
omy club to-d- Mr. George B. Vincent
gave an address on .'The Relation of
Political' Economy to Socialism." The
Chautauqua Missionary institute be
gins its sessions and to-d- ay

a recognition meeting was held .at the
Methodist headquarters. A special meet
ing pf the W. C. T. U. was called to-

day when Miss Solomon of South Af- -
Irica told of the needs of temperance
(work In' her country. i'r.-

Latest New Tork arrivals include Mr.
land Mrs. Theodore Li De Vlnne. Leon- -
jsrd Brooks, J. J. Lapham, Miss Louise

case or oloux meh bbabd bt
COMMIHHIOSEB WBIOUT.

A Maw Count Made Vlatehar'l Bond Se-
duced to ajl,ooo Downey la Held In
mM0 Bonds Dowaay Makes a State
ment.
The preliminary hearing In the cases

of Chris F. Downey, treasurer, and
Harmon 8. Vlsscher, business manager
of the Waterbury Globe, who are
charged with sending bundles of papers
through the malls containing obscene
and Indecent matter, was held before
United States Commissioner Wright In
the United States circuit court room

yesterday morning, beginning at
o'clock. There was a large crowd
spectators and witnesses In the court
room. Judge Cole of Waterbury ap-

peared for the acoused, and District
Attorney' McLean represented the gov
ernment He was assisted by Attorney
Webb of the firm of Ailing, Webb
Morehouse.

Attorney McLean opened the proceed
ings by adding another count to the
complaint charging the accused with
having sent an extra copy of the same
publication, which was seized in the
New Haven postoffioe. to a private par
ty in this city.

Postmaster F. G. Beach of this city
was the first witness called. He Iden
tified the bundles seised and said that
his attention had been called to the
character of the articles contained In
the paper by an employe at the office.
Most of the bundles of papers had ar-
rived at 9:40 In the morning and one
came at 8:86 In the afternoon. The
witness stated that he thought the ar
ticles In the first and last oolumns of
the first page, and especially tbe first
column on the last page
able.

Judge Cole asked what It was In- the
articles which the witness considered
Indecent Commissioner 'Wright ex-
cluded this line of questioning, and as
a result of the controversy which
arose between the attorneys, the prose-
cution withdrew the- - witness' evidence
relative to his opinion as to the paper's
indecency. Witness did not know that
the papers came from- Waterbury, other
than by tbe fact that they came In the
Waterbury pouch.

Joseph Read, assistant mailing clerk
In the Waterbury postofflce. testified
that oh July 28 seven of eight packages
of the paper were sent out from the
Wateerbury postofflce,

George :Doherty, the postal clerk In
the Waterbury postofflce, testified that
he saw Mr. Vlsscher bring-I- the post-offic- e

packages of papers ( similar to
tnose seised stte. ew Baven "host
pmca.

Postmaster Fltspatrlck of Waterbury
suitea mat ne naa given temporary
permission to Mr. Vlsscher to send the
Globe through the mdil as second class
matter In accordance with the usual
custom before the final permission
came rrom the authorities at Wash
ington. ,o !-

A letter written by Mr. Vlsscher to
fostmaater Fltzpatrlck complaining
mat certain papers had not reached
their destination on time and askingmat tne matter he remedied was next
introduced by Attorney McLean.

On the Postmaster
Fltzpatrlck stated that he had not yet
heard, from Washington concerning
the application that had been made for
permission to send the Globe through
tne malls as seoond-clas- s matter.

Thomas F. McMahon, the 4own clerk
of Waterbury, then showed by the rec
ords of the town cleric's office the In
corporation of the Globe company of
waieroury and tne defendants' connec-
tion with It After muoh discussion the
articles pf in corporation were1 admitted
and it was shown that hte stockholders
werec, F. Downey, who had 200 shares
Judge Cole, Mr. Downey's attorney In
the present oases, 100 shares! Edward
Lounsbury of Npw Haven, 30 shares,
ana ssr. uarier oi waternury, 30 shares.
The witness, however, did not know the
present stockholders.

Judge Cole In his
took the witness to task for paving
brought the records of Wftterburv to
New Haven, wMoit'he sald'he had' no
right, to do.

Judge George H. Cowell of Water
bury testified relative to the Incorpora
tion, which he had witnessed, Judsje
Cole dismissing the matter by saying he
admitted the incorporation of the com
pany. ,.

George Youngerman, J. H. McKee,
Harmon E. Sweezy, with Thomas H.
Pease & Son, newsdealers, testified that
they had received copies of the paper at
their respective stores and went into
some details concerning their transac
tions with Mr. Downey.

Edward Lounsbury was the first wit
ness called for the defebse. He testified
that npiwas one of the 'original stock
holders of the company, but. that it
had held its last meeting as a corpora
tion In February, 1894. Since that time
he had hot-bee- connected with the .pa
per and knew nothing about Its man
agement.

Mr. Vlsscher, the business manager of
the Globe, was then: called and he stated
that he had been hired on the Globe by
Mr. Carten and that he was formerly
circulating agent on tne Hartford Post
After Mr. Carter left he had assumed
the business management of the, paper.
He had nothing to do with the editorial
department of the paper. He admitted
mailing the papers which were seised.
On he stated that F.
J. Walsh was the editor of the paper.
and that C P. Hayes, H. B. Disss, John
Sullivan, juavid uu, Allen Hull and
C. F. Downey were some of the men
paid b the office. He did not know the
identity of "Argus." ;

At the afternoon session District At
torney McLean Summed up for the pros-
ecution, saying that the publications In
the Globe were Just the kind of litera-
ture that' the statues-concernin- In-

decent publications 'were meant to
cover, j ' '

as he was only an employe and not re-

sponsible. He a I no tnld that he should
not apologize fur the article In the
Globe, but believed that If they had not
been directed at prominent people they
would never have been heard from.
He did not think the articles were any
more obscune than many that appear
In dally papers, although, perhaps not
couched In such polite language. The
court must be satisfied that the ed

had guilty knowledge that the
articles were obscene when the papers
were mailed, or else they oould not be
held.

Downey was bound over to ths United
States district court, the bond being
12,600. Vlsscher was also bound over,
his bond being 31,000, Judge Cole fur
nished the bonds for both.

Explanation rrom InTr. Downey.
The following brief statement of facta

was received lost night from Chris
Downey In referernoe to the trouble
between the United States government
and the Waterbury Globe:
To the New Haven public:

The undersigned asks your Indul
gence for a brief explanation concern
ing the case brought against him In
connection with the Waterbury Globe.
I desire to state first, that the paper
was grossly Imposed upon by its New
Haven correspondent, who was himself
cruelly misled by persons having some
ulterior purpose In view. The objec-
tionable articles have been regretted
by myself more,, than anyone else. I
have, through a life time spent In Con- -

neotlout, and through many years fol
lowing tne pursuit of journalism, en
joyed a fairly clean reputation, which I
do not Intend shall be smirched by tbe
publication of an objectionable news
paper.

In so far as any articles appearing
In the paper may have been hurtful to
anybody, or in so far as any such may
have reflected directly or Indirectly up
on Innocent persons, I desire to offer
sincere and unreserved apology. The
Imposition upon the paper has been par
ticularly exasperating to myself, be-
cause It has lead some otmy friends
Into the mistaken belief that I was en
gaged In publishing obscene reading-fo- r

purposes of flnanolal gain.
I make this explanation at this time,

not through any fear or misgiving
of the 'outcome of the case brought
against me because I have faith in my
power to vindicate myself at the prop
er time; but because I believe It Is due
to myself and to my friends of a life
time that the puUlo should suspend
judgment in plroumstanoes that are
particularly aggravating In their possi-
bility of misconstruction.
. Assuring the. public of New Haves,
with whom I am desirous to stand wen, J
as! Hfell as with thosewho know me in
watereuryv- - mat i.wui not again have
to as their Indulgence under similar
circumstances, I remain, reapeotfully,

CHRIS. M. DOWNEY.

WAS BVBIBD AttTE.
A Boy Meets Bis Death While Flaying

' About a Sewer.

Providence, Aug. 8. Thomas Hogan,
seven years old, whose parents live at
91 Crary street, was burled alive at 8:45

this afternoon by the caving In of a
sewer trenoh where he was at play with
five other children. To-d- ay being rainy
no one worked on the trench, which
had reached a depth of four feet, and
although they bad been warned away
the children Jumped In and commenced
to dig at the wall.

Suddenly the sandy earth gave way,
burying the Hogan ohlld completely
and the others partly. Assistance was
quickly at hand, but the child was dead
when taken ont.

Death of Mrs. H. H. Strong.
The many friends of Sarah R. John

son, widow or tne late Major tu a.
Strong, will learn with sorrow of her
death, Which occurred yesterday, at her
late residence on Qujntiiplao street,
Fair Haven East. The deceased was
well known in this city, where she re
sided for many years. She was born In
Winsted, and from there moved to this
city. She was married to Major
Strong on October 19, 1856, and two
Children survive her, Mrs. George M.
Baldwin and Miss Addle Strong, both of
whom reside in Fair Haven. '.Her hus
band died just a year ago last Thurs-
day. The funeral will be held from her
late residence Monday afternoon.

Frenek Buy Arrested.
Genoa, Aug. S.A Frenchman , was ar

rested as a spy Just this side of the
French frontier y. He had with
htm plans of all the Italian Alpine forts,
Another Frenchman was arrested In
Lombardy for suspicious behavior dur-
ing the manoeuvers.

Reporters Weie Excluded.
Boston, Aug. 8. 'Ebb case of Police

Sergeant William J. Sheehan, who is
charged with accepting money from the
proprietors of houses of ill fame In re
turn for police protection, came up be-

fore the police commlssloers at 10

o'clock this forenoon. Reporters were
excluded from the hearing, it having
been decided by the commissioners not
to admit them. The chief reason given
for this action is that the commission-
ers blleve It would be imDosslble to
get witnesses to appear before the board
If they knew their statements were to
be published fat the papers.

Strikers' Placei Filled.
Boston, Aug. 8 Stevedore Booth of

ihe Leiand line ht all the men
he) wanted to take the places of the
strikers at the Hoosac Tunnel docks
and work is progressing as usual. The
men formerly employed worked for
the Merchants' and Miners' Transporta
tion company. As the question of
wages, was not Involved in the strike
they had no hesitation in applying, for

PAXr.TCO MADE A OOOK BACB ON

BVrrAJ.O' HEAVY THACK,

Rrlanil T. DM a Mile la Faet Time, Rat
the Pare Tired Bin aad Thea He
Punned One of HI. Jla Hallona .W .
I'lutaady Three 7 e--. octane Beaten.
Buffalo, Aug. 8, Over 8.000 people saw

some excellent racing on Buffalo's
conrse this afternoon. Seventeen heats
were trotted and paced between 1

o'clock and sundown. Three out of four
favorites were beaten. Red Bud and
Expreaslve were nearly equal choices
In the opening event for three-year-ol-

but the oolt by Redfem carried
the bulk of the money. He won In
straight heats, and in the third one out
his mark from 2J7 to 2:16.

Ballon was a red hot oholce In the
3:20 trot but she was unsteady and
made losing breaks In the very first
heat Alar won off the reel, aikd In the
second heat cut her previous mark by
a full second. Ballona forced out Alar
in the second heat but the dip was too
warm for her In the third and she fell
back beaten at the upper turn.

Bullmont was Installed as the favor-
ite In the event for side wheelers, and
though he was well up In every heat,
and flnlHhed In front once, Ed
Easton outclassed him. The victory,
was a highly creditable one for the Vil-

lage Farm colt, and Gees made a mas
terly drive in the final heat The driver
of H. J. Rockwell was called to the
Judges' stand after the second heat, and
given a lecture. It had little effect.
however, except that he pushed his
horse on the first half. He then fell an
easy victim to Easton and Bullmont

The greatest Interest was centered in
the 2:10 trot and the talent received a
hard knock when both Lord Clinton
and Byland T., the original favorites.
were knocked out by Pamlico. The
track was a trifle heavy and there was

strong wind. This Just suited the
strong son of Meander, and after being
tnird in the first beat and second in
the next he went on and won the next
three In a fashion that left no doubt as
to his staying qualities. Ryland'B first
mile in 2:10V4 tired him, and he fell
away back. In the third he was laid
up, and Stewart did the same thing
in the fourth heat, when Ryland danced
one of his Jigs. The erratic gelding
made a strong fight in the fifth heat
and beat out Nightingale for second
place in a terrific finish. Hamlin's
Nightingale looked like a dangerous
factor after she took the seoond heat.
nut .Pamlico had the raee at-, his
mercy after that Tomorrow's card

the 2HSJ3ensation pace.
'

Captain Freeman does Wrong.
Hartford, Aug. 8. Treasurer Edwin

B. Freeman of the Tnloott street Con
gregational church (colored), Is short in
his aooounts and investigation is in
progress. The dlsoovery was made
through the pastor's salary and other
bills not having been paid. Freeman
was to-d- discharged from the employ
of the Travellers' Insurance company,
in which he was supply clerk. He is
captain of the Second Separate com-
pany, O. N. G.

Eluded Arrest for Four Years.
Springfield, Mass., August 8. Joseph

Ksziake, aged thirty-tw- o, a Pole, has
been held by the Cbioopee police until
word Is received from the police at An
thony, R. I., as to whether they want
him. According to his story he shot a
man near that place some four years
ago and has eluded arrest.

CHIJfA CONDEMNS JAl-jli- r.

An Imperial Edict Places All Military
Under LI Bung Chang.

London, Aug. 4. The Times' corre- -'

spondqnt in Tien Tsln telegr&phs that
the preamble of an Imperial edict con-

demns Japan's action in connection
with Corea. The emperor places all
the military authorities under LI Hung
unang to protect the rights of the em-

pire, and orders that Japanese ships
wherever found be captured and de
stroyed. .

The Times says that this dispatch
conflicts with the announcement of 14
Hung Chang's degradation.

Found In the Bel Grata.
Providence, Aug. 8. About 8 o'clock

this afternoon the body of a man was
disoovered by two bathers lying in the
eol grass off the wharf at Cresoent park.
Officers were notified and tbe body was
towed ashore. ht it was identi-
fied by Clayton Harriot as a fellow
workman, Myah, H. Jfnowltoo, aged
twenty-tw- e, employed by Noroross
Brothers as a mason. He hadjbeen sick
for some time and despondent and is
supposed to have committed euioide.

BLAXB WAlfXS AX INOOME TAX.

He Also Introduces a Resolution FlaotBa;
Sngar on thFree

Washington,-Aug- 3. Representative
Bland of Missouri introduced to-d- ay In
the house the following resolutions

Resolved, That the committee on
ways and means are hereby Instructed
to report as early a date as possible
a bill for an income tax whloh will pro-
duce at least J100.000JOOO revenue an-
nually, and also a bill placing all grades
of sugar on the free list

"If tariff legislation Is defeated and
it now looks that-way,- said Mr
Bland thlB morning "th tariff reform-
ers will take a new line in the direc
tion of my resolution. I am deter
mined, it wa cannot have tariff reform
that the trusts,- - at all events, shall
pay into the treasury a fair share of
their enormous! profits. This lndUreoav
will p6nenthe people even if they tali
to secure the reductions of the neoes.
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